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- Stops Bleeding at Once. 
Prerents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes all Inflammation, 

. Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.

* Antonia,’ said Lady 
fled, ‘ where have you b 
breakfast you must comfa»,»*»

LINIMENT

Lmîr Delicious 
yjflr Bread or Your
yr Money Refunded

Every Barrel Cream of tiie 
West Flour Guaranteed for Bread

country

beautiful 
which dU

Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 
I know what Cream of the West is. It’s a strong 

~ flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I’ll 
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread. rather

West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the Wes|v Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. uo

poDoaoaopoaoaoaoaqaoaoaogOQoaocn

(guaranty
[E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour ia a superior bread flour,

_____1  L : _ ^...m.4o. «I — — — — — k. it _____Inn and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
4* after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 
paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour ia not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto. ÆSgSn
ARCHIBAIU CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT

call me so."
“You have agreed, 

dreadful name?" s 
looking up from h
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Some years ago a chemist inv 
the now famo lj 

oiawmaB B wax.
. To apply it v 

■ vented the Biu
■ plaster.
■ Since then 

Million corns 
been ended f J 
by this little apj

• It is applle('.|
jiffy. The paj 
stantly ends, 
the B & B wax ^

A in the picnj 
B protects!^ 
C wraps arm; 
D is rubber aj

Sold by
fflwimim Sample?

Baser 4 Black, Chicago and New York,

How to Hav

“Why, oh. 
aren’t my 
ties eye r 
successes 1 
G r etche 
wailed a (V 
ed hostess 
morning a t 
fÿeq had git 
little fimriit

j most iu tif::
have t vi i t

*• «a- •*•;} just right,
*" still I know

pie don't enjoy themselves as th 
at Gretchen's ly>i^^ tym! siie I 
ti kes half the trouble I do."

We all know that there are J 
homes where we always seem to 
a good time, no matter how simph 
fare or how commonplace the 
tainnient provided, and others it 
tve do not have’half the pleasure 
though the, fare may be sump:: 
and the entertainment most ela 
ate.

Npw, why is it? What makes 
party be a success and another 
fliSI .o',# ,;-iié .. ..

Well, for one thing. I think 
dejected,"hostess put her finger on 
chief mistake when she said 
v-orked herself almost to death 
make her party a success. Doubt; 
that was the very reason why it ■ 
nearer a failure. A spie and s 
house, an elaborate program and 
most delicious fare will not coum 
act the depressing influence of a In 
ess who tries vainly to hide her ai 
etv and her weariness under a for 
gaity. Remember that you your; 
are a part of your entertainment. 1 
original idea of entertaining, an i 
"’(pell has been buried under the . 
trap we have piled upon it. is i 
your guests come to see you. 11 ■ 
cap bring cordiality and good t h 
and a genuine gaiety .to your gae; 
you.will go a long way towards m.

FREE TRIAL TR
ir^Mrs. Currah.— I feel so ver 
f ORANGE LILY you wer.' ki: 
In fact, I feel entirely well.-antflêitment.
ll^.r letters to the above are

lNQB lily-------- will relieve and remos
the action of ammonia or s«j 
and the result is always tHiplete cure.

In order .that every suffering wo:
ugh of ‘ '**'— - - 1

send nic her^addRess. MRS-

I^tce is being more 
°r evening and aft 

some of the gowns
Cmny* V*^4<iNite 

Ordinary parasols.

25çpnd_60c bottle.

lift

The Evening Telegram» St. John's, Newfoundland, Jane i, l912-2

R. C. ASH & Co., St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors.

A True
y J CHAPTER IV.

An Early Scholar.

“Lady Dove wants you to do les
sons with me. But "we can't afford 
masters. Mother and Cecil teach me."

Toney pulled a long face, and then 
laughed with that clear silvery laugh 
of hers.

“You had better say 'Xo;' Pups nev
er found any one who would teach 
me! 1 can't bear sitting still for 
long, and if I come Trick must come 
too, and he's already gone at Mr. 
Hales' heels, hasn't he?" Toney flung 
back her curly hair and looked up at 
Mr. Hales, whilst rilvia took off lit
tle Minnie to the kitchen.

Mrs. Hales' face showed a mixture 
of amusement and surprise which 
she tried in vain to conceal.

“I’m am afraid we have already ac
cepted." said the Vicar, smiling.

“That's a pity. Why did you do It 
without seeing me?”

Mrs. Hales’ sweet face smiled now 
in good earnest.

1 Yot/ see, Lady Dove’s monev

will help us with Amy’s schooling.’
' Is Amy another of you ?’
‘ Yes another of us. My young

est sister, who is at school,’ said the 
Vicar. ‘ Mother, I must go now. 1 
have a good deal to do before lun
cheon. ’

‘ Perhaps I had better go too, ’ 
Faid Toney, starting up and looking 
at a large gold watch stuck in her 
waistband. ' I shall have to run 
all the way. Do you know if Aunt 

j Dove is puncual ? I don’t think 
I uncle looks punctual; but you can’t 
| tell from outsids looks, can you ?'
| Silvia came back this minute.

1 Minnie is eating some bread and 
and jam; but she is still anxious 1 
about being in time. ' 

j ‘I’ll take her back, then,’ said 
| Toney, ‘ she can eat as she walks 
1 along, and I’ll run. Good-bye; it’s
| very kind of you to------No, I don’t
I know if it is. I’m afraid you’ve
only done it for the money,’

Mrs. Hales look the girl’s hand 
‘ I am afraid we did not think of 

that. You are right, Miss Whit
burn ; but------ ’

‘I expect,’ Said Toney, ‘you’ll 
repent ; but I’ve warned you. Still, 
you look rather jolly. Trick, come 
along I wonder if you’ll let'Miss 
Crump come sometimes ? She’s 
very badly educated, she says.* 

‘Miss Crump?’ Mrs. Hales 
hardly knew the poor companion 
except by sight.

‘Oh, don'fyou know her? Shes 
rather sleepy. Wants waking up 
in fact ; hut she’s nice inside I ex
pect. Do you know, she put such 
nice primroses in my room and 
picked them lierstlf.’

‘ I’ll go part of the way with 
you, Miss Whitburn,' said the Vi< ar, 
and in another moment the strange 
cavalcade^started towards the vil
lage school. Minnie still munching

and listen to the time-table which I 
have drawn out for you. You will 
see that we have prayers at twenty 
minutes past nine.’

‘ Time-table !’ said Toney, going 
up to Miss Crump, who, pale and 
frightened, was wondering wlmt 
punishment would be found for 
such an irregularity on the part- of 
the new comer. ‘ But what’s the 
use of a time table, Aunt Dove, I’m 
not a train !’

Sir Evas’ face broadened percep
tibly.

‘ I have not shown it yet to Mirs 
Antonia,’ murmured Miss Crump 
' When I went to her room she had 
gone '

Toney now pressed a very audi
ble kiss upon Miss Crump's pale 
cheek, and passed on to deposit an 
other on her uncle’s tanned couu 
tenance.

‘ Good morning, Uncle Dove ! 
No one told me about family pray
ers ; at least, if they did, l’xe for
gotten. But I ran all the wav ! 
Good morning, Aunt Dove, it’s 
just a glorious morning, and one 
wants to sniff it up all the time.’. 

Lady Dove's face only partly ex 
pressed what she felt, as she slightly 
turned her reluctant cheek towards 
"this dreadful girl," this being the 
title she silently gave her.

“Sniff what up, Antonia? What an 
expression: Pray do not use it
again."

“Oh, the smell of the ground, you 
know. Each land seems to have its

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the age of research and experiment, whet* 
•11 natnre.soto speak.is ransacked by the scientific 
forthecomfortandhappiuessofman. Science has 
Indeed made giant strides during the past centtury, 
•nd among the—bv ue means least important— 
«üveoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.
Thlspreparationisunquestidnablyoneofthe most

Sen nine and reliable Patent Medicines everintro- 
uced, and has, we understand, been used in the

, , . . . Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan Jobert,
bread and jam, Tnck with ail eye Velpeau, Mmsonneuve, the well-known ChASsaig-

J nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho-
1 oney, •î'1“1----- *■ —44— — 4l*—**'—4*-eon the vicar’s heels, and 

with one eye on him and another 
on Minnie’s jam, for fear it should 
go on her pianafore.

CHAPTER V.
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rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think ther; is uo doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the remov.-.l of 
these diseases hasf like the famed philosopht r’» 
stone) b~-n the object of search of some hopefu., 
generous minds ; and far beyond themere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—of t rans- 
muting the baser metals into gold is surely the dis
covery of a.remedy so potent as to replenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
and in the other soefLctu llv, speedily and safely

Sir TTvoo Tiofl ooîrl forv.ïLr to expel fom the sysiem without the aid. or even1LV88 had Said iaihlly pnijcrh, the knowledge, of a cone! patty. the poisons of
and the lonir rnw nf s^rvanta xvnu ««wired or inherited '«i<ea-< m all thru- protean aim Uic long row OI Stivailis was forms asto leavenotamtortt'•.cebehind. Suchis
filing and rustling out, when Toney 'tH E R API O N

in, looking very red in the —-------------- ----- ’

face, and almost too much out of
breath to speak.

1 Oh, dear, Uncle Dove, have you

Dove, hori- 
you been ? After 

must come with me

•rhtch may certainly rank with, it iiott-tkep-ece. 
dence ol, many of the discoveries of our day. ah->n< 
which no little ostentation ami noise have i**çn_ 
made and the extensive and ever-incr* a4 ing de
mand that has been created forthis medicine wh er- 
ever introduced appears to prove that it is d~s- 
tined to cast into oblivi-m all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Thçrap:on may beo1 tainedof the 
principal chemistsand me-chants throughout the
world. ift unoéd Fi lés Arivr.t *ùer. KlUBKRrtV

'fbernplttii ibnj how miwo in 
•MhIikkI in Orwgw i Yiwlelro 
->r*.

own smell. Australia doesn’t smell 
1 like England at all. I expect that Is 

what Pup—papa meant when he 
said he wanted a sniff of the old 

so badly again."
“Very extraordinary! Stt down and 

begin your breakfast. Miss Crump, 
will you cut some bread and butter 
for Antonia?"

"But where have you been?" said 
Sir Evas, looking at' Toney, whose 

fresh color was a sight 
did one good, tier very simple 

Norfolk jacket and short skirt seem
ed to be costume exactly fitted for 
her, though hardly the attire a fash
ionable girl would have chosen to 
wear.

“I went to sec my new tutor," said 
Toney, laughing. '"Aunt Dove, It’s 

a good plan of youra to send 
me off with him every morning. 1 
should be sure to get Into mischief 

I always want something tc

- "Humph!" said Sir Evas. He was 
wondering whether it was a very good 
plan, for, as It was. the situation be- 

Lady Dove and Mr. Hales was 
decidedly strained, to say the least.

Crump, dear, did you expec 
to remain in bed all that time? 

asked Toney, turning round to th
silent companion, who was seldor.
addressed at meals, and indeed pr< 
ferred to be unnoticed.

“After a journey I thought. Mis 
Antonia, that—’’

“Oh, don't! what a horrid uame- 
m Toney. Uncle Dove has agreed t 

me so."
Evas, to tha 

?" said I .ady Dove
from her plate. /"As

tonia, I always like the strict trutl 
Your uncle has done nothing of th

“Oh, but he did when—’’ Tone 
paused, remembering that she musin'
preach, and Sir Evas coughed uncom 
fortably. “Well, now I know my wa
about. Aunt Dove, I can take you 
messages: I do hope you'll make nu 
useful.”

“There are some people coming l 
tea this afternoon, Antonia. I shal 
expect you to come in and help me t 
entertain them. And now. if yo. 
please, do not let us hear so much c 
your voice.”

Toney blushed a little, but resolute 
ly pursed up her lips very tight!? 
making such a comical face that eve 
poor Miss Crump smiled, and Si 
Evas tried to look another way.

"Evas, Lord and Lady Carew an 
coming this afternoon. It is very im 
portant to secure bis interest if yoi 
mean to stand for the County Conn 
cil. so pray be in to tea. lady Carew' 
good opinion goes a long way wit 
her husband."

“I am not surprised," said Sir Eva: 
absently.

"She thin.ks she is quite a leader o 
Society. Such a vain, stuck-up per 
sou. Miss Crump, I want you to gi 
out and tell Simpson to send in hie 
best flowers this morning. You must 
arrange the vases so as to .make then 
look their best. My flowers are neve 
so well done as lady Carew’s. Bui 
first, where is Antonia's time-table! 
Come Into my sitting-room, if you 
please, Antonia."

Antonia dfd not answer. Lady Dove 
looked up sharply.

“I expect girls to answer me. An 
tonia, when I speak to them."

“I am glad of that, Aunt Dox-e. I 
really did want to, hut yeyi said just 
now my voice was not to be heard, 
and it is like bottling up a volcano, 
it quite suffocates one. Do you 
know that feeling, Chum dear?’

Miss Crump fled in order to avoid 
further questioning, for l,ady Dove's 
face boded no good to her this morn
ing.

Can you ride, Toney?" half whis
pered Sir Evas, as he followed the 
ladles, "because there is an old pony 
that you might have if— I want to 
ride over to one of my farms before 
tea.”

“Ride!" said Toney.
“You mtist learn," put in Lady 

Dove. "Sir Evaa wants a companion 
when he potters about, and any one 
can stick on Selim."

"An old jrony. Apnt Dove?'
| Tone/, laughing. "SfiaU

FACTORY «III 
HIVES UP

Too Sick to Work-Doctor 
Advised Operation. Re

stored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Compound.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—"I run e sew
ing machine in • lazge factory and got 

all ran down. I had to 
give up work fer I could 
not stand the pains in my 
back. The doctor said I 
needed an operation for 
female trouble but Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped me 
more than the doctors 
did. I hope that every 
one who is suffering will 
get the Compound. Mÿ 
pains, nervousness and 
backache are gone and I 
have gained five pounds. 
I owe my thanks to your

___________ medicine for it is the
working pris friend, and all women who 
suffer should write to you for special 
advice.’’—Miss Til lie Plenzig, S Jay 
St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over 
thirty years, steadily growing in popu
larity and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their very lives to it ia it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of great 
merit?

We challenge anyone to show any 
other one remedy for a special class of 
disease which has attained such an enor
mous demand and maintained it for so 
many years aa baa Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cp. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by « 
woman and held In strict confidence

Many and many a sad hour had sh< 
passed in it; but at th^t moment she 
felt even more nervous thah usual 
The words of her new mission rang 
in her ears. She must see that Miss 
Antonia kept her time-table; but how 
could she? The idea was like a ter 
rlble nightmare weighing her down.

“Miss Crump, if you please, will 
you read the time-table?"

Toney sat down very demurely on 
the edge of a chair; but her quick 
eyes wandered about the room no
ticing all that xras there. Miss 
Crump's voice sounded very melan 
choly as she read out:—

“Th rise at ' seven!; Sfe be dow* ar 
eight o'clock. To practice for : 
hour on the pianoforte—"

Toney jumped up.
“Aunt Dove, that seems too long: 

mean for your sake, I don't mind 
much. I don't know my notes, I can 
only stump about on the keys with 
one finger; but I’ll do that if you like, 
only Pups, who xvas musical, said my 
practising would drive him into 
lunatic asylum."

Lady Dox-e gasped!
“You don't know your notes. An 

tonia!"
. “No. You see. I’ve no ear. and it ir 
really a great mistake to teach mu 
sic to girls who can’t, however muc 
"they try, distinguish one note from 
another. Now, isn’t it?”

“Take out that hour. Miss Crump 
if you please. But don’t you draw
Antonia, or paint? Have you no ac
complishments?"

Toney shook her sadly, and looked 
at the ceiling as if she xvere trying 
to remember some accomplishment 
which she possessed, but which she 
had for the moment forgotten.

All I know. Aunt Dove, is useful 
and solid. I can run very well, 
could heat most of the boys at run
ning at home, and I shouldn't like to 
get out of practice; but I had better 
not mention the other thing I can do.

The Stomach 
Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach deranee, 
merit., follow. % 0

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more eer- 
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this U Dr. Chase's Kid- 
ney.Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
said action at once and by awakening th#

I be able I ,lvef a?d k!dney* ensures the thor- 
to keep on at all, do you think?" exfreto^rsystems! ^ mterin*( enl*

I really don’t know how far your With the poisonous obstructions re!
, I moved, the digestiveIgnorance goes," wa, the severe an- j it, healthful conditio? a^etiS,"^ 
swer. “Now, come here, Antonia— 1 Proves, pains and achee disappear ae

,8S Urunip ! " 1 W Yolf ^ ”2*-
, You cannot imagine a more «-«■ 

Lady Dove's sitting room was Miss factory treatment. One pill a
25 cents a box, at all dealers 
"«mm. Bate* 4 Co.. ~ *

because, well— Suppose I took that 
hour for running in the park?"

“Antonia! The servants would 
think we had a mad person in the 
house, if they do not think so al
ready."

“I’m sorry, but running la really 
useful. The doctors say it expands 
the chest, and suppose Uncle Dove 
fell ill and you wanted to send for a 
doctor in a hurry—’’

“Thank you, but we have servants 
and horses here. In my youth girls 
used back-boards, and really, An
tonia, 1 believe that you—wear no 
stays' Your figure is— I must take 
you to Oldfield to buy you some lady's 
clothes."

“I cannot wear them, 1 expect, 
thank you all the same. Aunt Dove; 
and you see, as I'm not to he mtlch 
seen, It won't matter xx-hat my figure 
looks like. There should be no un
necessary pressure. Pups used to 
say.”

" You aiq to be seeu when It Is con- 
x-enient. Go on, if you please. Miss 
Grump."

"To be present at family prayers 
and at breakfast. To go to Mr. Hales 
at 10.15, accompanied by Miss 
Grump." Miss Crump blushed at hav
ing to pronounce her own name; but 
Toney was, at this part, convulsed 
with merriment.

"I’m so sorry. Miss Crump, indeed 
I am. i was only thinking of you 
coming with me. 1 should he there 
before you had got many yards from 
the house. Never mind. Any more?"

"Young ladles do not go about un
attended. Now continue, if you 
please. Miss Crump."

When the time-table was finished. 
Toney seemed to have lost interest 
in it, and even tried to hide a yawn.

“You can amuse yourself this morn
ing, Antonia alone. I will lend you 
i skirt to ride In with Sir Evas this 
afternoon, and at tea 1 shall expect 
you to entertain any guest who may 
not be talking to me. Now I wish to 
glx-e you your orders, Miss Crump. 
You can go, Antonia.

Toney started up. once more full of 
life, and was downstairs and out of 
doors in a very short time. She had 
not yet seen all the park, and she 
had sex-eral ideas In her head. But 
having reached a place of solitude, 
the young girl stopped at the foot of 
a noble trio of beech trees. She sat 
lown with her elbows on her knees, 
and her keen eager face leaning on 
1er rosy palms.

“I want Pups," she muttered sex- 
-ral times. “I want Pups, only I pro
mised him not to fret. He said there 
vx-as such lots to do in the world; but. 
ah dear, It's a prisoner 1 am here, 
t’s all so print and stupid. Hoxvever 

shall 1 live? If I had a heap of 
money I’d hunt up all the poor re
lations and glx-e them such an awful
ly good, jolly time of it, that I would, 
'rumpet should hax-e her share. Oh, 

dear, she's lived here fifteen years 
and she’s not dead! She must be 
very, very tough, and poor Uncle
Dove's live longer still here and he’s 
not dead; bpt they don’t
them loo.k healthy

ROSSLEY

THEATRE !
to-night ! to XU-n r ;

Grand change of Programme. 
Last appearance of the

MILIAR BROTHERS
And their beautiful mechani
cal novelty act. Animated 
visions of art. Last <iji|«ir 
tunity witnessing this most 
entertaining act, a host of 
novel features.

THE SHIPWRECK.
THE SHIP ON FIRE.

THE OLD FARM HOUSE, 
THE TORPEDO ATTACK.

Beautiful transformation scene 
and many others.

MARIE ROSSLEY in new songs
and monologues.

JOE BURKHARDT. giand new
act, introducing Buck and 
Wing and Clog Dancing-all 
neiv.

Three reels latest moving 
pictures, new selections bv the 
popular Star Orchestra. Time 
and price as usual. .

Pantomime and1 Big Double 
Show. Saturday Matinee 
a Treit.

LARACY’S
White & Cream American laces, 

from 10c. a dozen yards 1 
Black Ribbons, Striped and Self 

Colors, rlain and Moire, 6 ins, 
wide, for 12c. a yard.

White Embroidery—a Special 
Purchase—3c., 4c„ 5c, and 
6c. a yard.

LARACYS
346 & 347 Water St., opp. Port C8i*>.

Pol lyooly—Pol ly oo ly.
Say It over and over and over ;is:iia 

Pollyooly—Polly ooly—Poll.vooly. 
Possessed of txventy shillings. :i baby 

brother and a rare ability to toll the 
truth and use her fists. Pollyooly is 
thrown on her own resources at the 
age of twelve. She faces London 
gayly and conquers it with ease.

Red-haired lovely Pollyooly is the 
very capable and capital heroine of 
this quaint, humourous and highly im
probable, but happily possible and in 
every way delightful story, written by 
that very talented noxelist. Edgar 
Jephson.

Colonial ediHeernaper, 50 cents; 
post paid on receipt of remittance 
with order.

, Pollyooly—Pollooly—Pollyoch.------ either of I
Pups said people Gsilofids Bookstores, Sf. Johns

must have scope and live for others 
to be healthy. Pups, dear, you said 
you'd know everything about me, and 
what you most hated In all the world 
was to see me off my feed and down 
in the mouth, so here goes. I'll cheer 
up and just go ahead. Gracious stars! 
What a nice colt! Suppose I just 
raced off the blues. There was nev
er a colt yet I couldn't manage. Pups 
said so."

To be continued.
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Flower Store 
iulletin.

This Week.

Delays of Justice!

S WE HAVE
• Gooseberry Trees, Lilac Trees.

Carnation, Pansy, Peony, Per
ennial Poppy and P li I o x

• Roots.
And right now is the time to • 

plant them. <
Annuals will be ready about j 

first week iu June. \

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
BAWLIJiS’ CROSS.

Crump's chamber of the inquisition.

T-egal records supply many in-1 
stances of long intervals between i 
the crime and the arrest. The leading
case is that of Eugene Aram, who |_______  ___ %
was hanged for the murder of Clarke »jyvWWWWWVWVWW.VZA 
fourteen years after the offence. In | 
the eighteenth century a man named 
Horne was executed for the murder 
of his child thirty-five years after 
'he crime. There is also the well 
known case of Governor Wall, who 
was hanged in 1802 for a murder 
committed in 1782. But Sir James 
Stephens recalls what is surely the 
most remarkable case on record. He 
prosecuted in 1863 a man who was 
charged with stealing a leaf from a 
pariah register sixty years before —
London Chronicle.

N. S. GOAL
A distinctive feature of many after

noon gowns I» the little taffeta coat 
which accompanies them. The dress 
I» toften of entirely different material, 
trimmed with taffeta.

CURRENT RATES !
The S S. " WAS IS ’’ is now 

discharging a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Coal at Our Prem'ses.

Owing to small margin of 
profit, none but cash ord rs 
accepted

MULLALY & CO Y

Fashion:
more US' 

toilette 
ehtire

shadow lace, 
trifle moi

► 1 -,
A Bottle of prevention

is; better than a 
■d flomach.

;


